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Lead Engineer Production, Mechanics - Process Optimization, Superintendent Finishing (f/m/d)



Carlex



Grevenmacher , Z.I. Potaschberg

At Carlex, we make more than automotive glass. We make people’s lives safer and more comfortable along their
journeys. Every day, we unite as a team to deliver quality products and innovative solutions that earn our
customer’s trust and build lasting relationships.
Carlex Glass is a daughter company of Central Glass, Tokyo, a stock listed corporate entity with 7000 employees
worldwide.
Carlex Grevenmacher supplies automotive glass to German premium OEMs. We are the only production plant of
Central Glass´ automotive business in Europe with about 600 employees. Those are representing our core
values: Safety, Customer Focused, Teamwork, Excellence and Trust.

Engineer Leader Superintendent Finishing (f/m/d)
Activities and responsibilities
Role:
Schedule production processes and adapt the operational organization to customers’ demands
Ensure the availability of the requested products in time and with the optimum e iciency; therefore, you
interact with the scheduling department as well as with the logistics department
Monitor production supplies and understand the material flow
Increase the machines e ectiveness indicators and improve the process speed, by working close together
with the process department and the maintenance department
Detect deviations, anticipate issues, identify the root-causes, define/ apply appropriate actions and
measure the progress, to reach the main targets
Manage non-conform parts from suppliers on a professional level
Provide leadership and direction to employees, to influence positively their behavior, to continuously
improve their know-how and knowledge and to reinforce the message of ownership and responsibility

Qualification profile
Degree in engineering (production/mechanics or similar)
3-5 years of experience in a supervisory role, in a manufacturing environment is required
Knowledge in logistics, inventory and process control is mandatory
LEAN mindset and knowledge
Excellent analytical skills
Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal, in English and French; German is a strong asset
Advanced/Intermediate skill level with Microso O ice Suite; Word, Excel, and PowerPoint
E ective ability to lead and direct others
Ability and willingness to uphold the Carlex Values of Safety, Customer Focus, Teamwork, Excellence and
Trust
Self-motivated and proactive at completing tasks in a timely manner

We o er
The selected candidates will be o ered:
A challenging opportunity to progress within a growing company
A pleasant working climate, favoring autonomy and personal initiative
Increasing amounts of responsibility, in relation to experience and capability
An attractive salary package, commensurate to achievements

Send application to
Silke BREUER
HR Manager
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